Whether you’re visiting us once again or staying for the first time, our ultimate goal for you remains the same—to inspire you to seek out the kind of enriching, immersive experience that will leave you with lifelong memories. Please enjoy this Resort Guide as a means of showcasing the many ways you can experience Charleston’s Island Resort.
Wild Dunes Resort is located on the eastern end of Isle of Palms, covering an area of about 1,600 acres. Located 30 min. outside historic Charleston, SC.
CALL OR TEXT US FOR ANYTHING

WENDI (Whatever Needs Done Instantly) is who you can count on for all of your on-resort needs during your stay.

TEXT 843.620.2162
DIAL “0” ON A RESORT PHONE OR CALL 866.991.8013

CONCIERGE

Pre-register for programs and events or make reservations for on and off-resort activities.

866.320.5102
WILDDUNES.COM/ACTIVITIES

CONNECT WITH US

Don’t forget to tag Wild Dunes’ social handles on all of your posts and include our official hashtag for everyone to see!

@wilddunesresort | #wilddunes

EMBARK

Check the Week in the Wild, as seasonal activities, hours of operation and important info are sure to be listed!
DINNER DELIVERED

Sometimes, a true Isle of Palms vacation means that dinner magically appears on your table – no fuss, no muss. That’s precisely what Dinner Delivered offers – a multicourse meal for up to 10 people, complete with disposable dinnerware and condiments, perfect for family dining. Here are some of the delectable menu offerings, which you can also view at wilddunes.com/dining.

THE PARTY PLEASER
This colorful arrangement includes ham and turkey pinwheels with herbed cheese spread; traditional Buffalo wings served with ranch, blue cheese, celery, and carrots; crispy spring rolls with sesame sauce; mac and cheese bites; and fresh vegetable crudité with Vidalia onion dip. The meal also comes with assorted domestic cheeses and crackers, plus cookies and brownies for dessert.

FAMOUS LOWCOUNTRY BOIL
This medley of fresh shrimp, smoked sausage, corn on the cob, and red bliss potatoes is simmered in a spicy seafood broth. A seasonal salad with dried cranberry and poppy seed vinaigrette, warm corn muffins with honey butter, and mini pecan pies are also included.

LOWCOUNTRY PULLED PORK
Our in-house hickory smoked pulled pork with lip-smacking, house-made Carolina sauce is served with flaky split-top rolls, sweet pepper relish, Southern-style mac and cheese, a garden salad, and coleslaw. Dessert is Chef Lauren’s decadent triple chocolate cupcakes.

SOUTHERN CHICKEN PURLOO
Slow-cooked shredded chicken, spicy sausage, and fluffy rice come beside a huge helping of house-smoked baby back ribs and traditional bourbon BBQ mop sauce. The sides include stewed butterbeans, okra and tomatoes, garden salad with blueberry buttermilk dressing, jalapeño corn muffins, and mini peach pies with streusel topping.

FAMILY NIGHT PASTA SPECIAL
Enjoy baked penne with meatballs, marinara sauce, and mozzarella cheese, as well as cheese tortellini with pesto cream and roasted vegetables. This is served with chopped romaine hearts, fresh baked croutons, and parmesan cheese with a creamy Caesar dressing, garlic bread sticks, and chocolate chip cannolis.

Dinner Delivered requires reservations to be made at least 72 hours in advance by calling 866.320.5102.
WOODY'S
Located between the Harbor Course Pro Shop and Tennis Center is Woody's, a casual eatery featuring breakfast favorites served all day, burgers, freshly made hot and cold sandwiches as well as salads. Adults and kids alike will enjoy the curly fries and onion rings. After hitting the greens or courts, relax outside on the patio with a draft beer, glass of wine or cocktail.

Hudson's Market
This cozy little market located on the Village Plaza is the perfect stop for locally baked pastries, homemade biscuit bowls, hot breakfast platters and signature sandwiches served hot or cold. Grab a quick snack or treat yourself to a coffee, latte or ice cream. Choose from an array of beer, wine, cheeses, decadent desserts and favorite Lowcountry treats. Forgot your sunscreen or beach bag? Stop by Hudson's for a wide selection of sundries and mementos for family and friends.

Beachside Burgers & Bar
Located at the end of the boardwalk, this family favorite spot serves simple beachside refreshments. Take a break from the waves at this oceanside eatery, serving quick, no fuss fare such as burgers, popcorn shrimp, tater tots and frozen treats. Sip on your favorite beverage or one of our signature frozen cocktails while enjoying the ocean view. Open through the end of October.

The Salty Goat Bar
Open for dinner on the Village Plaza, you'll find a no-nonsense, laid back sort of place that is big on fun. Enjoy in-house smoked meats cooked the old fashioned way, with lots of hardwood flavor and patience. Count on all your favorite sides, plus kid-friendly and adult only root beer floats. Choose from a wide variety of local brews on draught, plus a selection of clever cocktails.

Huey's Southern Eats
Located inside the Links clubhouse, Huey's offer a casual atmosphere where southern staples and Lowcountry comfort fare are always featured. Overlooking the Links Course, a full bar serves cocktails, wine and beer. Save room for one of our crafted milkshakes made fresh for the kiddies, or specialty spiked flavors for mom or dad. Ask your server about the local legend of Huey - the infamous Isle of Palms resident goose. Open daily for breakfast, lunch and lounge. Walk-ins welcome, large parties reservations preferred.

Coastal Provisions
Located within the Boardwalk Inn is our upscale seafood and chophouse restaurant. Chef Read Wolfe and team lead the evolution of Southern Coastal Cuisine and accompaniments, which can be experienced in the dining room, lounge or delivered directly to your Boardwalk Inn guest room. Keenly curated cocktails, an extensive wine selection, and array of local craft beers await to complement your meal. Open daily for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Reservations recommended.

The Terrace at Coastal Provisions
There's no better place than the Terrace at Coastal Provisions for a light meal or enjoying cocktails in a scenic setting. Join us at a table overlooking the Boardwalk Inn pool for a refreshing menu of sandwiches, salads, and a variety of delicious handcrafted cocktails for a casual lunch or a relaxed dinner alfresco.

*Swimuits with cover-ups are acceptable dining attire. Please note that the Adult Pool area is for guests 18 and over.

Staying In? In-Room Dining Options at Your Service.

Boardwalk Inn Guests - Service provided by Coastal Provisions daily. Please call for hours. Dial extension 2056.

Village Guests - Service provided by Hudson's Market & The Salty Goat daily. Please call for hours. Dial extension 2069 for breakfast and lunch and 7302 after 5:00 p.m.
THE TENNIS CENTER PRO SHOP
Our full-service Pro Shop carries Dunlop and Wilson racquets along with a great selection of apparel and footwear. Rental racquets are also available.

COURT ACCESS AND HOURLY FEES
As a Wild Dunes Resort guest, (booking through Wild Dunes Resort) you’re invited to enjoy one hour of complimentary court time per bedroom, per day from 12:00 - 6:00 p.m. For additional hours or court times reserved before noon, the cost is $25 per hour for Wild Dunes Resort guests and $40 per hour for non-resort guests. Reservations are based on availability and cannot be made more than 24 hours in advance.

ADULT BALL MACHINE
Cost is $100 for a five-day unlimited rental or $25 per hour. Ball machine is available after 12:00 p.m. daily. Reservations must be requested 24 hours in advance.

MEET YOUR MATCH BOARD
Looking for a game? Whether you’re looking for singles, doubles or mixed doubles, stop by the Tennis Center and sign up on our Meet Your Match board. It’s a great way to connect with other guests hoping for extra time on the courts.

RACQUET SERVICE CENTER
The technicians in our Service Center, located in the Tennis Center Pro Shop, will evaluate your racquet and strings. As a full-service center, we guarantee racquet stringing in 24 hours.

CHALLENGE A PRO (LEVEL 4.0 AND ABOVE)
Do you think you’re good enough to beat the pro? Challenge a pro for one hour in a match. Cost is $75 per person per hour.
**TENNIS CLINIC PASSES**
Buy tennis clinic passes and create your own mix of clinics at a discounted rate for the ultimate in training. Does not include private instruction. Clinics are $24 per hour.

**DAILY CLINICS (All levels)**

**STROKE OF THE DAY**
Each day offers the opportunity to practice a new stroke. This clinic meets daily from 9:00-11:00 a.m. Cost is $29 per session.

**DAILY DRILL**
This exhilarating, fast-paced practice session features a new theme each day. This clinic meets daily from 10:00-11:00 a.m. The cost is $29 per session.

**PEAK PERFORMANCE CLINIC**
(Level 3.5 and above)
In our most intense clinic, instructors focus on the advanced concepts of the game. This clinic meets daily from 9:00-11:00 a.m. Cost is $30 per session.

**DAILY DUO**
Combine the Stroke of the Day and Daily Drill in the Daily Duo and save! This program meets daily from 9:00-11:00 a.m. Cost is $30 per session.
- **Mon** - forehand and backhand
- **Tues** - approach shot and volley
- **Wed** - lob and overhead
- **Thurs** - serve and return
- **Fri** - doubles strategies
- **Sat & Sun** - instructor’s choice

**DOUBLE UP**
Grab your other half for a day of tennis and tranquility. Hit the courts with our Daily Duo Tennis Program, then the Sand & Sea Spa with our Perfect Pairing Spa Treatment, a 50-minute Therapeutic Couples Massage and two Signature Pedicures.

**LESSONS**

**Private Lessons (1 Hour)**
- **Director of Tennis**
  - $115/hour or $70/half hour
- **Head Pro**
  - $90/hour or $60/half hour
- **Staff Pro**
  - $75/hour or $45/half hour

**Series of 5 Private Lessons (1 Hour)**
- **Director**
  - $550 per person
- **Head Pro**
  - $425 per person
- **Staff Pro**
  - $325 per person

**Two people on the court with a pro**
- **Director**
  - $125/hour or $80/half hour
- **Head Pro**
  - $105/hour or $65/half hour
- **Staff Pro**
  - $85/hour or $55/half hour

**Three people on the court with a pro**
- **Director**
  - $55 per person per hour
- **Head Pro**
  - $45 per person per hour
- **Staff Pro**
  - $40 per person per hour

**Four people on the court with a pro**
- **Staff Pro**
  - $35 per person per hour

**TINY TOT TENNIS**
(Ages 4-6)
This clinic is offered Friday through Sunday from 11:00 - 11:45 a.m. Cost is $20 per session.

**PROCESS TENNIS ACADEMY AT WILD DUNES RESORT**
Full-time high-performance junior tennis academy is designed for nationally and sectionally ranked junior players. Participation must be approved by the Director of Tennis or Academy Director. Call for details.

**JUNIOR MASTERS**
(Ages 7-11)
Designed for beginner to intermediate players. This clinic meets daily from 9:00-11:00 a.m. Cost is $50 per session.

**FUTURE STARS CLINIC**
(Ages 12-16)
This clinic is for young, intermediate players. The clinic meets daily from 9:00-11:00 a.m. Cost is $50 per session.
WILDDUNES.COM • 866.991.8013

THE LINKS COURSE

Rolling fairways, hump-backed sand dunes and a water hazard others like to call the Atlantic Ocean - that’s the Links. *Golfweek* magazine calls it “One of America’s Best Resort Golf Courses,” and *Golf Digest* ranked it one of “America’s 100 Greatest Public Courses.” The Links is Tom Fazio’s first solo design.

**PAR: 70  YARDS: 6,503  RATING: 71.5  SLOPE: 128**

THE HARBOR COURSE

Lagoons, marshes, and the Intracoastal Waterway welcome you to the Harbor Course, where water offers scenic views and a challenge to your shot. Good luck breaking par here.

**PAR: 70  YARDS: 6,359  RATING: 70.7  SLOPE: 128**

**TEE BOXES**

Both courses have 5 tee boxes to choose from in order to accommodate all skill levels. Pro’s suggest the following for each tee box:

- **Black** – U.S.G.A. index <7, championship tee.
- **White** – U.S.G.A. index of 7-28, highly skilled seniors.
- **Gold** – U.S.G.A. index of 28 and above, seniors, highly skilled ladies and juniors.
- **Silver** – standard ladies tee, skilled juniors.
- **Green** – Junior Fazio Course, beginner golfers.

**JUNIOR FAZIO TEES**

Designed for wee ones, tweens and teens, our Junior Fazio Course on the Harbor Course offers a set of junior tees ranging from a 45 yard, par 3 to a 300 yard, par 5.

**PRACTICE FACILITIES**

Practice facilities are located across from the Links Clubhouse, and include a driving range, chipping area and putting green. An additional putting green can also be found outside of the Harbor Pro Shop.

**BOOK YOUR TEE TIME**

Visit [wilddunes.com/teetimes](http://wilddunes.com/teetimes) or Call 866.320.5102

---

**GOLF**

866.320.5102 – *Golf Digest* says Wild Dunes Resort is among the “Best in State” for golf in South Carolina - and we have to say, we completely agree. Enjoy 36 holes of signature golf courses designed by Tom Fazio.
GOLF SPECIALS

ULTIMATE BREAK-OUT
Play all the golf possible after 3:00 p.m. $95 per player on the Links Course and $50 per player on the Harbor Course. Perfect breakout for meetings.

AFTERNOON BREAK
Enjoy a mid-day break away. Mid-day rates are available on both the Links and Harbor courses after noon daily.

NINE HOLE COUPLES ESCAPE
Couples play nine holes for $100 per couple on the Links Course and $50 per couple on the Harbor Course. Available after 4:00 p.m.

DESTINATION FAMILY GOLF
After 12:00 p.m. during the summer and 3:00 p.m. during the spring and fall, one junior, age 16 and under, plays free for every paying adult. Available on the Links and Harbor Courses.

PLAY NINE TODAY ANY TIME
Enjoy nine holes at either the Links or Harbor Course any time (day of play bookings only). Cost is $95 per play for the Links Course and $45 per player for the Harbor Course.

JUNIOR FAZIO PROGRAM
Juniors, ages 16 and under, play for a discounted rate after 12:00 p.m. daily.

RISING STAR GOLF SCHOOL (JUNIORS)
This two-hour school for juniors ages 6 - 16 gives them a chance to improve their skills while having a blast. The schools are held daily at the Links Course practice facility. Cost is $115 per person. Minimum of two students required.

GOLF 101 DAILY CLINICS (JUNIORS)
This clinic is perfect for any junior golfer. This clinic is offered Monday - Friday in the summer from 2:00 - 3:00 p.m. Classes are limited to a minimum of two students. Cost is $30 per junior.

RESORT GOLF SCHOOL
The small class size, along with the extensive use of video reviews, drills and proven teaching aids, will get you ready for the game. Classes are available Monday through Saturday. Cost is $175 for one day or $325 for a two-day session.

DRIVE FOR SHOW, PUTT FOR DOUGH CLINIC
Learn the basics of putting through a series of drills and visual aids. This videotaped putting lesson will give golfers of all levels improved confidence in their putting skills. Cost is $125 per person.

IN SEARCH OF THE PERFECT SWING (VIDEO ANALYSIS)
In this 90-minute session, instructors will record your short and full swings to review and develop both immediate and long-range plans for improvement. Cost is $125 per person.

ALL IN THE FAMILY LESSON
Each member of the family will improve their skills in our family lesson. We focus on the fundamentals needed to develop and perfect each person's best swing. With the help of video analysis by our Director of Golf, you’ll see just where your strengths are. Cost is $95 for two students ($20 per additional student).

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
Sign up for one on one lessons with one of our first-rate professionals and you’re sure to see results. Cost is $105 per person.

FORGOT YOUR CLUBS? DON'T WORRY!
Top-quality rental clubs are available to you at either Resort golf course. $55 for 18 holes • $30 for 9 holes
*Includes one sleeve of balls
SPA

866.320.5102 – With a variety of services to choose from, Sand & Sea Spa will have you looking great and feeling even better. Guests may also enjoy access to our Fitness Center and daily wellness classes.

“OUT THE DOOR” EXPRESS MANICURE AND PEDICURE
Includes filing, polish and light cuticle maintenance. (50 min)

SIGNATURE MANICURE
Includes filing, detailed cuticle treatment, hand massage and polish.

GEL MANICURE
Our most popular manicure. UV cured OPI or Shellac gel polish.

SIGNATURE PEDICURE
Classic pedicure that includes a foot soak, masque, detailed cuticle and callous care, a foot massage and polish.

CBD PEDICURE
Our Signature Pedicure that includes a CBD enhanced leg and foot massage to aid in the muscle relaxation and pain relief.

WARM SEASHELL PEDICURE
This pedicure utilizes shells rubbed smooth by sand and heated from within that harness the energy of the sea. Includes polish. (45 min)

ZENTS TRUFFLE PEDICURE
Hydration where it’s needed most. An epsom and arnica fizzer combined with shea helps restore supple, smooth skin. (45 min)

MEN’S HAND & FOOT REPAIR
A combination of two of our most popular men’s services—perfect for athletes and any other man who needs a little extra attention.

NO POLISH MANICURE
This service includes file, soak, cuticle care, massage and buff to a brilliant shine. Popular with men.

BARE THERAPY

NAIL THERAPY

Bikini Full Leg Chin
Brows Lip Brazilian
Half Leg Back Partial Brazilian
**EXPRESS SERVICES**

- Polish Change
- Quick Fix Facial
- Shirodhara
- Express Foot Reflexology

- Express Pedicure
- Island Body Scrub
- Head, Neck and Shoulder Massage
- "Out the Door"

**SPAS OF TIME**

This package is the ultimate in relaxation and includes a custom manicure and pedicure, 50-minute massage and traditional facial. (210 min)

**SEA ESCAPE**

A Traditional facial and 50-minute Swedish Massage. (120 min)

**SEASIDE RETREAT**

Includes 50-minute massage, signature manicure and signature pedicure. (150 min)

**PERFECT PAIRING**

Includes a 50-minute Therapeutic Couples Massage and two Signature Pedicures. (120 min)

**SKIN CARE TREATMENTS**

*Clients under 18 must be accompanied by an adult.

- Quick Fix Facial
- Traditional Stone Crop Facial
- Eminence Organic Facial
- Oxygen Infusion Facial

**MASSAGE THERAPY**

*Clients must be 16 or older. Clients under 18 must be accompanied by an adult.

**THAI HERBAL POULTICE MASSAGE**

Combined with a therapeutic massage, the steamy poultices help to alleviate pain and inflammation, draw out toxins, and increase circulation. (80 min)

**NEUROMUSCULAR MASSAGE**

Deep tissue focus. (25 - 80 min)

**CBD MASSAGE**

A light to medium pressure that uses an anti-inflammatory CBD compound to aid in relaxation and pain relief. (50 - 80 min)

**COUPLES MASSAGE**

Includes two therapeutic massages. (50 - 80 min)

**WARM SEASHELL MASSAGE**

A massage with shells rubbed smooth by sand and heated from within that harness the life energy of the sea. The heat of the shells aids in muscle relaxation and stress release. (50 - 80 min)

**PRENATAL MASSAGE**

The perfect way to help expectant mothers reduce anxiety and improve circulation. Available after the first trimester. (50 - 80 min)

**LOWCOUNTRY MASSAGE**

Choose from Southern Magnolia or Chamomile Mint. An ultra hydrating massage that uses Vitamin E and safflower for age-defying benefits. (50 - 80 min)

**"TO THE POINT" FOOT REFLEXOLOGY**

Feet are the road maps to our bodies. This technique is great for pinpointing high-stress and tension areas. (25 - 50 min)

**DEEP SEA MUSCLE THERAPY**

A deep muscle massage with a healing and rehabilitative focus. Includes cooling gel to take home. (50 - 80 min)
HATHA YOGA
(Wednesday, Friday) 9:00 - 10:30 a.m. $20
A relaxing meditative yoga with an emphasis on achieving balance between body and mind. For all levels, from beginner to advanced and those with physical limitations.

BENDABLE BODY
(Tuesday, Thursday) 9:30 - 10:15 a.m. $15 in advance, $20 day of
Strengthen and lengthen your muscles with this yoga and pilates inspired conditioning class.

BEFIT BOOT CAMP
(Monday, Wednesday) 10:15 - 11:00 a.m. $15 in advance, $20 day of
Challenge yourself with this fast-paced, calorie-blasting, circuit style workout. BeFIT Boot Camp is geared toward all fitness levels and modifications are always offered.

CORE AND MORE
(Tuesday, Thursday) 8:30 - 9:00 a.m. $15 in advance, $20 day of
Whittle your middle and strengthen your surrounding muscles with this 30-minute ab blasting workout.

WEIGHTLESS
(Monday, Wednesday) 9:00 - 9:30 a.m. $15 in advance, $20 day of
No weights necessary! This 30-minute strength and flexibility class uses a combination of your body weight and gravity principles to bring your sculpt session to new heights.
HARBOR GOLF & APPAREL
Our Harbor Course Pro Shop offers the latest in golf attire, logo wear, gift items and golf shoes.

HUDSON’S MARKET
Hudson’s Market provides an assortment of sandwiches and beverages, as well as local and authentic groceries and gifts.

LINKS GOLF PRO SHOP
Set in the Links Clubhouse, our Pro Shop features a wide variety of golf clothing for men, women and children, plus any golf equipment you might need.

TENNIS CENTER PRO SHOP
Adjacent to the tennis courts, guests can enjoy the latest in tennis apparel and equipment at the Tennis Pro Shop.

SAND & SEA SPA
Sand & Sea Spa offers a selection of natural and organic hair care, skin care, massage and makeup products, plus wellness merchandise, swimsuits and apparel.

SERCY, A LOWCOUNTRY BOUTIQUE
Discover the carefully curated collection of unique apparel and gifts found at this eclectic, boutique shop on The Village Plaza.
**RESORT POOLS**

Please see your Week in the Wild for the most up-to-date pool hours.

**THE GRAND PAVILION**
The Grand Pavilion features two family-friendly pools, an expansive deck area and a covered gazebo with panoramic ocean views.

**THE BOARDWALK INN**
The adult only Boardwalk Inn Pool is right through the doors of the hotel with first come, first serve cabanas and walk-up dining on the terrace.

**THE SWIM CENTER**
The Swim Center is our heated, outdoor, 25 meter, 4 foot deep, rectangular lap and recreational pool located behind the Sweetgrass Pavilion and next to Palmetto Hall.

**ISLAND ADVENTURES**

866.320.5102 – Take it easy along the serene Isle of Palms beach or one of our Resort pools. Rent bikes, play outside or just kick back on the beach. And be sure to check the Week in the Wild for current events!
EXCURSIONS & TOURS

Enjoy adventure? Hoping to pick up a new skill? Take advantage of our location and experience some of the best that Isle of Palms and Charleston have to offer! To book activities or for more information visit wilddunes.com/activities or call 866.320.5102.

EXCURSIONS & TOURS

ECO-TOURS
Choose from a variety of naturalist guided boat tours that explore the Intracoastal Waterway, creeks, and nearby barrier islands with ample opportunity to see bottlenose dolphins, birds, and wildlife.

FISHING
Enjoy inshore fishing excursions for redfish, sea trout, flounder, shark, and more!

KAYAKING TOURS
Escape into the saltwater creeks on a guided kayak tour that launches from the nearby Isle of Palms Marina.

STAND-UP PADDLEBOARDING (SUP)
Explore the scenic Charleston waterways by board. SUP eco-tours, fitness, yoga, and specialty tours and lessons are available seasonally.

SOUND OF CHARLESTON PERFORMANCE
Experience the sounds that define Charleston and its unique southern charm coming to life in the historic Circular Congregational Church.

ACTION SPORTS
Thrilling personal watercraft safaris, parasailing, wakeboarding, waterskiing, and banana boat experiences are available seasonally.

CULINARY OUTINGS
Experience the thriving and innovative Charleston culinary scene during these informative, fun, and delicious tours of local Charleston restaurants.

HISTORY TOURS
Captivating horse-drawn carriage rides and walking tours of historic, downtown Charleston.

PIRATE TOURS
Stroll through the streets of Charleston and learn about Lowcountry Piracy.

WILD BLUE ROPES COURSE
65 adrenaline-inducing obstacles suspended a high 35 feet off the ground.

SOUTH CAROLINA AQUARIUM
60 exhibits and more than 5,000 animals.

*Select activities are based on availability and require booking 48 hours in advance. Call 866.320.5102 to book.

Explore our beautiful island on wheels. Junior and adult bikes, kid tandems and trailers are available for rent at the Bike Shop located at the Tennis Center. Advance bike rental requests are based on availability and available for week-long duration only. Call 866.320.5102 to connect with the Bike Shop for more information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1 HOUR</th>
<th>4 HOURS</th>
<th>24 HOURS</th>
<th>3 DAYS</th>
<th>4-7 DAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JUNIOR/ADULT</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$28</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILD CARRIERS</td>
<td>$12</td>
<td>$24</td>
<td>$28</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIDS TANDEM/TRAILER</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td>$44</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Make your day at the beach comfortable and cool with beach chair and umbrella rentals at the Grand Pavilion. Reservations must be made by 6 a.m. the day of use. Reserve online at wilddunes.com/beachrentals.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHAIR</td>
<td>$15/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMBRELLA</td>
<td>$15/day</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FAMILY GAME RENTALS
Rent out games such as corn hole, spike ball, can jam, croquet, ping pong, volleyball, and more!

*Please note some activities may not be available due to weather or conditions. Prices, times, and availability are subject to change without notice. All excursions are booked through third party vendors in which Wild Dunes Resort, its owners, managers and employees assume no responsibility for any injury or damage incurred.

BIKE RENTALS

Playground
Located behind Woody’s and the Harbor Course putting green.

SWEETGRASS BASKET SEWING*
Sew your own piece of heritage.

SWIM LESSONS*
Dive in with a certified instructor.

BASKETBALL
Basketballs are available at the Bike Shop to be used on the half court near the northwest corner tennis court.

PLAYING WITH FIRE IRON WORKING*
Forge & keep a piece of history.

INDIGO DYING WORKSHOP*
Shades of tradition at your fingertips.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES

Explore our beautiful island on wheels. Junior and adult bikes, kid tandems and trailers are available for rent at the Bike Shop located at the Tennis Center. Advance bike rental requests are based on availability and available for week-long duration only. Call 866.320.5102 to connect with the Bike Shop for more information.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHAIR</td>
<td>$15/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMBRELLA</td>
<td>$15/day</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FAMILY GAME RENTALS
Rent out games such as corn hole, spike ball, can jam, croquet, ping pong, volleyball, and more!

*Select activities are based on availability and require booking 48 hours in advance. Call 866.320.5102 to book.
SPECIAL EVENTS

TALE OF THE FISH: A CELEBRATION OF COASTAL ITALIAN CUISINE
Sunday, October 14, 4:30-7:30 p.m. - Grand Pavilion
$95 for adults (21 and over only); Rain or shine event, nonrefundable
Reservations required: 866.320.5102
The flavors of the Mediterranean and Adriatic coasts of Italy marry for a deliciously indulgent evening and reception at the Grand Pavilion. Let your toes sink into the sand as you savor the coastal Italian inspired dishes of Charleston’s own celebrated chef, Ken Vedrinski and friends. From Italian libations to Lowcountry ingredients infused with Italian tradition, Tale of the Fish offers an evening like no other.

WILD DUNES RESORT PRO AM
Tuesday, January 8 - Wednesday, January 9, 10:00 a.m.
$840 per team
Reservations required: 866.320.5102 or register online after November 1
Includes two days of golf, lunch on both tournament days, scoring receptions and snacks and drinks on the course. The format will be 1 best ball gross plus 1 best ball net.

WILD DUNES RESORT AUTHOR SERIES
Sunday, January 27 - Sweetgrass Pavilion
$40 per person
Reservations required: 866.320.5102
Meet the New York Times bestselling authors in January! Lisa Wingate and Patti Callahan Henry join Mary Alice Monroe for a lively conversation about books and life. Enjoy a signature cocktail with refreshments and your chance to mingle with the authors following the event and book signing.

HARVEST HANGOUT
Wednesday, November 21, 4:00 - 8:00 p.m. - Village Plaza
$40 for adults, $15 for children (children under 3 complimentary)
Rain or shine event, cancellation requires a 48-hour advance notice.
Buffet reservations required: 866.320.5102
Featuring southern favorites like Lowcountry salad, shrimp & grits, chicken & waffles, warm chocolate bread pudding and more. Everyone is invited to hang out at the fire pit on the Village Plaza for Bingo, games and a movie. Bingo is $5 per card starting at 4:30 p.m followed by the dinner buffet from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Enjoy an assortment of activities and games all evening long followed by a family friendly outdoor movie at sunset. Additional fees may apply for select activities.
Adults 21 and older, enjoy unlimited select liquor, wine and beer from 4:00 - 8:00 p.m. for $23 (purchased with dining package).

THANKSGIVING: A TRADITION CONTINUES
Thursday, November 22, 1:00 p.m. & 4:00 p.m. seatings
$65 for adults, $30 for children
Reservations required: 866.320.5102
You are invited to celebrate the holiday at Sweetgrass Pavilion with a delicious Thanksgiving feast. The buffet tables will be filled to the brim with a cornucopia of delights. We’ll have turkey and your favorite trimmings along with clove studded pit ham, seafood and all the appetizers, salads, vegetables and tantalizing desserts a hungry pilgrim could hope for.
Adults 21 and older, enjoy unlimited select liquor, wine and beer for $23 (purchased with dining package).

THANKSGIVING FEAST DELIVERED
Thursday, November 22, 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. delivery
$295 per family
Reservations must be made 72 hours in advance: 866.320.5102
Feast includes a whole roasted turkey, corn bread dressing, mashed potatoes and gravy, green beans with toasted pecans, glazed baby carrots, cranberry sauce, sweet potatoes with brown sugar and marshmallows, dinner rolls, pumpkin and apple pies, plus all the necessities for leftover sandwiches.
THANKSGIVING AT COASTAL PROVISIONS

*Thanksgiving at Coastal Provisions*

_Thursday, November 22_

$65 for adults, $30 for children

On Thanksgiving Day, Coastal Provisions will be featuring a three-course holiday menu including a traditional American turkey dinner, along with a selection of regular menu items.

THANKSGIVING DAY GOLF CART PARADE

*Thanksgiving Day Golf Cart Parade*_

_Thursday, November 22, 10:30 a.m._

Start your Turkey Day off right by joining our very own golf cart parade down Palmetto Drive. The parade starts in front of the Swim Center and is led by the Isle of Palms Fire Department and followed by Santa Claus. This parade is fun for drivers and spectators alike.

Rental Carts – Parade & Decorating Contest

_Reservations required by 3 p.m., Wednesday, November 21 - Call 866.320.5102 to reserve_

A limited number of golf carts are available to rent for $40 each. Each 2 seater cart comes with a small assortment of decorating supplies. Your own family-friendly decorations are welcomed and encouraged. Rental cart pick up starts at 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, November 22 and must be parade ready by 10:00 a.m.

Personal Carts – Parade & Decorating Contest

_Complimentary_

Personal carts that wish to flaunt their stuff must be parade ready and in front of the Swim Center no later than 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, November 22 to be eligible for decoration contest prizes.

Parade Spectators & Route

_10:30 a.m. Start time_

Please remain on sidewalks and do not enter the road during the parade. Watch out for flying candy and objects! The parade makes 1 ½ passes through the resort core on Palmetto Drive between The Village and the Sweetgrass Pavilion. The parade will start in front of Swim Center and travel behind the Sweetgrass Pavilion. Next, turn right onto Racquet Club Road followed by another right onto Back Court Road. Take a right onto Palmetto Drive and a second right onto Racquet Club Road. The parade ends back in front of the Swim Center.

TINY TURKEY TENNIS

*Tiny Turkey Tennis*_

_Thursday, November 22 - Tennis Center_

_Reservations required: 866.320.5102_

Give thanks for the game of tennis! These clinics are designed for children of all ages of all skill levels.

_Tiny Tots_ (ages 4-6) from 11:00 - 11:30 a.m. – $15 per person

_Junior Masters_ (ages 7-11) from 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. – $50 per person

_Future Stars_ (ages 12-16) from 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. – $50 per person

HOLIDAY FESTIVAL

*Holiday Festival*_

_Friday, November 23, 4:30 - 7:30 p.m. - The Grand Pavilion_

/$40 for adults, $15 for children (children under 3 complimentary) 

_Reservations required: 866.320.5102_

Join us at the Grand Pavilion for a seaside celebration! Marvel at how the Grand Pavilion glows during our tree lighting ceremony followed by a Lowcountry oyster roast. In addition to oysters, we will also be serving a buffet of mixed salad with assorted dressings, catfish, chicken fingers, fries, chili, coleslaw, iced tea and lemonade. The buffet also includes s’mores, hot chocolate, popcorn and a chef’s selection of desserts. Get in the holiday spirit with a complimentary showing of a children's holiday movie and don’t forget to visit with Santa!

4:30 - 5:30 p.m. - Gingerbread House Decorating

5:30 p.m. - Tree Lighting Ceremony

5:30 - 7:30 p.m. - Santa in the Big Chair

5:30 - 7:30 p.m. - Oyster Roast, Buffet, S’mores

7:00 p.m. - Children’s Holiday Movie

Adults 21 and older, enjoy unlimited select liquor, wine and beer from 4:30 - 7:30 p.m. for $23 (purchased with dining package).

TOUR OF SHOPS

*Tour of Shops*_

_Friday, November 23, 12:00 - 6:00 p.m._

_Reservations required: 866.320.5102_

The days after Thanksgiving are the busiest shopping days of the year. Take advantage of the holiday sales at each of our Resort shops.

1:00 - 2:00 p.m. - Sercy, Lowcountry Boutique

2:00 - 3:00 p.m. - Tennis Center

3:00 - 4:00 p.m. - Harbor Golf & Apparel

4:00 - 6:00 p.m. - Links Golf & Apparel

LITTLE GOBBLERS GOLF CLINIC

*Little Gobblers Golf Clinic*_

_Saturday, November 24, 2:00 - 3:30 p.m._

_Reservations required: 866.320.5102_

Take part in the great game of golf by gathering the kids (ages 7-15) for a fall afternoon of golf instruction at the Links Driving Range from 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

TURKEY Trot FAMILY FUN RUN

*Turkey Trot Family Fun Run*_

_Saturday, November 24, 8:00 a.m._

_Reservations required: 866.320.5102_

Take some of the guilt out of your holiday eat-a-thon with a scenic 5K fun run. Meet us at 8:00 a.m. for a run on the beach!
BREAKFAST WITH SANTA
Saturday, December 15 and Saturday, December 22, 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. seatings
The Boardwalk Inn
$20 for adults, $10 for children (children under 3 complimentary)
Reservations required: 866.320.5102
Head to The Boardwalk Inn to enjoy a delicious breakfast with Santa. Kids can’t resist the combination of Rudolph’s pancake buffet with its loads of sweet-tooth toppings and hot chocolate. Once the whole family is rubbing their bellies, make sure to get a picture with Santa.

LITTLE ELVES TENNIS
Monday, December 24
Reservations required: 866.320.5102
Treat Santa’s helpers to a day of play at Wild Dunes Tennis Center. Clinics are designed for children of all ages and skill levels.
Tiny Tots (ages 4-6) from 11:00 - 11:45 a.m. – $15 per person
Junior Masters (ages 7-11) from 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. – $50 per person
Future Stars (ages 12-16) from 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. – $50 per person

HOLIDAY FEAST DELIVERED
Monday, December 24 & Tuesday, December 25, 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. delivery
$350 per family
Reservations must be made by noon on Thursday, December 20: 866.320.5102
Dinner includes a whole roasted turkey with apple-walnut stuffing, giblet gravy, pear, walnut and gorgonzola salad with a dijon sherry dressing, green beans almandine, orange cranberry sauce, mashed potatoes with garlic, sweet potato casserole, cranberry nut bread, pecan pie and apple pie.

NEW YEAR’S CELEBRATION AT WILD DUNES RESORT
Monday, December 31, 9:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
$65 for adults, $15 for children under 10 years old (children under 3 complimentary)
Reservations required: 866.320.5102
New Year’s is a time to celebrate with loved ones, remembering the year’s milestones and ringing in the year ahead in festive spirit! Sip, savor and socialize at this family-friendly event by dancing to the tunes of a lively DJ and enjoying our chef’s selection of light hors d’oeuvres and desserts. Adults may enjoy an open bar all evening and of course, a glass of bubbles for the midnight toast. Sparkling cider will also be available for the kiddos and the party favors will be plentiful! Adults 21 and older enjoy unlimited open bar from 9:00 p.m. - 12 a.m. including coffee, tea, and soda.

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT COASTAL PROVISIONS
Monday, December 31, 5:00 - 10:00 p.m. - Coastal Provisions
$90 per person
Reservations required: 866.320.5102
For a quiet, intimate option, ring in the New Year with a romantic dinner at Coastal Provisions. Feast on a pre-set four-course dinner with incredible Lowcountry seafood and prime meats along with a complimentary champagne toast.

NEW YEAR’S DAY 5K RUN
Tuesday, January 1, 8:00 a.m.
$25 per person, includes T-shirt
Pre-register in advance: 866.320.5102
Whether you’re kicking-off your New Year’s resolution or working off those New Year’s Eve over-indulgences, come out to the beach on New Year’s Day and break a sweat. Join us for a 5K fun run, walk or stroll. Prizes will be awarded for the top male and female finisher.

RESOLUTION GOLF 2019
Tuesday, January 1, 10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
$130 per person
Reservations required: 866.320.5102
Make a resolution this year to start playing or to improve your golf game! Join us for Resolution Golf on New Year’s Day from 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. for a one hour golf lesson on the Links Course Driving Range.
VENTURE OFF-ISLAND FOR A CHANCE TO EXPLORE THE LOCAL AREA.

Rich with antebellum architecture, secret gardens and historic landmarks, there’s always something to see in Charleston, SC.

SC AQUARIUM TURTLE TREK 5K BEACH RUN
Proceeds from the race support the Sea Turtle Care Center™ and the aquarium’s conservation initiatives. September 29, 2018
runsignup.com/race/sc/isleofpalms/scaquarium5k

THE FALL TOURS OF HOMES, HISTORY & ARCHITECTURE
Experience Charleston’s private homes, intimate gardens and churches while strolling through its historic streets. October 4 - 28, 2018
843.723.4381
preservationsociety.org/falltours

COASTAL CAROLINA FAIR
Join in on the family fun at the largest fair in the region. October 25 - November 4, 2018
843.572.3161
coastalcarolinafair.org

HOLIDAY FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
The beloved Holiday Festival of Lights returns to James Island County Park for its 29th year! November 10, 2018 - January 1, 2019
843.795.4386
holidayfestivaloflights.com

SOUTHEASTERN WILDLIFE EXPO
This 3-day, annual event showcases everything we love about wildlife and nature through art, education, demonstration and parties. February 15 - 17, 2019
843.723.1748
sewe.com

BOONE HALL PLANTATION
boonehallplantation.com, 843.884.4371

GIBBES MUSEUM OF ART
gibbesmuseum.org, 843.722.2706

THE CHARLESTON MUSEUM
charlestonmuseum.org, 843.722.2996

USS YORKTO T
patriotspoint.org, 843.884.2727

FORT SUMTER
fortsumtertours.com, 800.789.3678

H. L. HUNLEY
hunley.org, 877.448.6539

THE CENTER FOR BIRDS OF PREY
thecenterforbirdsofprey.org, 843.971.7474

WESTBROOK BREWING
westbrookbrewing.com, 843.654.9114

CHARLESTON DISTILLING
charlestondistilling.com, 843.718.1446

THE CHILDREN’S MUSEUM OF THE LOWCOUNTRY
explorecml.org, 843.853.8962

NATHANIEL RUSSELL HOUSE MUSEUM
historiccharleston.org, 843.724.8481

AIKEN-RHETT HOUSE MUSEUM
historiccharleston.org, 843.723.1159

MARION SQUARE FARMERS MARKET (SEASONAL)
charlestonfarmersmarket.com, 843.509.3619

SOUTH CAROLINA AQUARIUM
scaquarium.org, 843.577.3474

CHARLESTON GAILLARD CENTER
gaillardcenter.org, 843.724.5212
Nestled into the northern tip of Isle of Palms, just miles from historic downtown Charleston, Wild Dunes property owners enjoy breathtaking views, fine Southern comforts, and authentic Lowcountry charm. Our 1,600 acres of barrier island bliss offers 36 holes of award-winning Fazio golf, world-class tennis facilities, pools, dining, bike trails and miles of Atlantic Ocean views.

Wild Dunes Real Estate is the founding real estate firm of Wild Dunes, exclusively positioned within the community gates. With our unique connection to the community, it’s no surprise that we’re the #1 brokerage for Wild Dunes. Whether you are buying or selling, choose Wild Dunes Real Estate.

To schedule your personal tour, visit our Information Center on the Village Plaza or call 888.909.5931 | wilddunesrealestate.com